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Peek Of The 
1o111t11rd11y! ~~~ i,·,.11. 1r;.10 / ·~-~~§~ .. ,~, 
- Winter Ft•stl\·nl I•'lcldhoU8e • '• "',, • 
~londny, Jteb. 17 f h f 
_.Ohio Unh·erslt~·. hc>rc [This "Letters to t1ie Editor" column is or an exc ange .o 
- ~~~~'l1~1c:?".:! ·Sodcty, l:?:ao p.m., views and serves as an open forum for free and frank dis-
• W '•at.r Ler•t -'ga:n.? 1·uesdu~-. .t"eh. 1s cussion of any matters of interest to Xavier students, alum-,., ., n "' _ Clef Cl uh, ,\!hers 111111. i ::m 11.111. •t d 200 d 
Y k th t' th f h you wr1lnesd11y, Feb. 10 ni and friends. Letters should be limi e to WO! s, . go IT'S Lent again! ou now, a s e ime "!' en - Uuln•rtilt,· of I'i:eutucky, her<> n·i'·st be slgned but names will be deleted from pubhca-
gl.ve up shows, and liquor., and dances, and .gomg out at - ,\shWc<1ni·~<lay; llrst day of Lcut • • , h I 1'-hUrH•lny, }•t .. h. 20 • "f Sted ] nights, and cigarettes - and JUSt ~bout everything else t ~t - ,Ecouomles Club, J\lbcr~ Hall, tion t reque · makes life enjoyable. That's the time when the old·C~thohcl rr~1~.~·1•11 "i: .. ,~:og1 11 · 111 • Bee Hive Frivo/01111? [are .to do away with the con-
11 h h · ht u d and makes hfe un- - 1:owllni; Grct>u Stnte, there • . •. gestion that has recently plagued Church rea y t rows er weig aro n I s11111111~-. F""· 2.1 Dear Editoi. h lls If some definite policy 
bearable for everybody. -T;~:;~~~~:~,1·"'~::.11~. '~Wet, Room 10 I've read practically .!!_very ~ur ~ t . lass transit is not 
"Mortification" ... "Penance" ... "Deny yourself" · · · _ Clef c111h, Albers un11. 7 :30 11.111. edition of the News. but so I 'a'odropteind ewrce can be certain that 
h L t t h d th ri·ests use And the' Wedne•dny, l'1•l1. 2fl d t f d y those are t e en en ca c -wor s e P · : _ uni\·crsity or Clnclnuntt, here. far am . saddene o m ver the resent conditions will grow · 
nuns are just as bad. For forty days you're supposed to go little forthri~ht co.mme~t on I wor! as winter and rainy 
around like monks. And the worst part about the whole 8 On St. V aleritirie national and mter~ational issues. weather arrive. The adherence 
thing is that you feel like a heel if you don't give up some- . Too much space is devot~d to to some or all of the following 
thing. What good is it all? . . THE. popula.r customs as- irrelevant matt~rs: In ~his ar- suggestions probably would help 
Well, a long time ago Chris~ cam.e ~nto the w.orld. ~e sociated with St. Valen- senal of Thom1sttc phil?sophy to relieve the present situation: 
had what the army calls a suicide-miss10n. Noth~ng quick tine's Day undoubtedly or- you should, s~eak o~~ m the 1. ·Keep in single file and to 
... three days of torture, a: beating with lea~ whips, great I iginated in ·Eng 1 and. and grand scholastic tradition up.on the right. when proceeding be~ 
big thorns pushed down ~nto His scalp, and ~mally He w.as /France during the Middle the events of the day. Xav17r ·tween the Library and Science 
crucified up again..§t two big wooden planks, with square nails Ages. It was generally be- Unive.rsity offers a rock-~ohd: Halls. . 
an inch thick. He didn't have to do it. Then, why the lieved that on February 14, basis for thinking upon national I 2. Use the sidewalk and street 
suicide-mission? that is, half way thro\lgh the affairs and it should be reflec~ed when proceeding between Albers 
So that when we commit mortal sin, when we lie, steal, ,second month of the year, the in tha News. T. G. K. ~umor and Science Halls. 
use dirty. language, perform unclean actions, or .break any of birds began to pair. Chaucer Editor's Note: The Editor .of 3. Use the large stairway to God's Commandments, we'll be able to get forgiveness from says this.: - this column can of nece~sity ascend, the smaller to descend. 
God. If it weren't for Christ's s1;1ffer.ing w~ never could For ~his was on Seynt Val- print only those lette1·s recei.ved. in the Library Building. 
atone for our insults to God. Take it th~s. wa~. I~ you slug a entyne s day If such letters are submitted 4 Prevent bottle necks by fellow c;ompanion, one of your own position m llfe, you can When every foul cometh they will be given the same .t.. Id' b 11 . 5 way from 1 · d th h 1 th· g ill be forgotten. Supposing, ther to choose his mate. conslderation as any others. ' "10 • mg1. u sfesstionffi'ca between ap og1ze an e w o e. m w f E 1 d M h 1 . th . t' . marn mes o ra though, you slugged Kmg Georg~ o ng an , or ars a For tlus reason e sam s • • • classes. JOSTLED JOE 
Stalin of Russia. Do you suppose it would do you a~y good day was looked upon as con- F1·osli In Extracrirriarilar • • • 
to apologize? Actually we'd have to get an American of secrated in a special way to Activitie11! 
equal rank to make the apol?gy - ~he only one who could lovers, and as a pr.aper oc- Dear Editor: Molls or M11scles • 
apologize would be the President himself. casion for exchangmg love There's one situation at Xavier Dear Editor: 
Well when we commit a sin, we actually throw one at letters and tokens of love. that I cannot ·understand though Every day between classes we 
Almighty God. And who can make up for us? The only Those parties who gave their I have attempted to reason it sit down in the hall and talk to 
Person who could apologize to God for ~ur. sins was Jesus hearts away under these cir- out many times. With such a other b~ys. We usually t~lk 
Christ, the Divine Son of God! And He dzd it the hard way. cumstances called one another large percentage of freshmen, about girls. We are .gettmg 
He not only apologized- He took on Himself the punishment their Valentines. . . . . why is it that they are so poorly tired of talking about girls and 
the court martial gave out to us. The sentence of the cou:t It is time that l?vers ~s- represented in the extra-cur-j wishing. that some were here. 
was Death for the offender! And He walked up and took it, sociate St. Valentme with ricular activities? In _all the I We realize that .not m~ch can be 
and let us get off free. this day in a very real m.an- various clubs on the campus, done about getting girls for the 
We keep Lent to do a little free-will guard house duty. ner. Valentine should be a there is hardly a 10% repre- students to talk with between 
We got off practically scot free from our court martial . . . model for those sincerely in sentation of first year students. I ciasses, but other forms of re-
but because of the way the chips fell, we feel that we owe love. He was a martyr; he· Extra-curricular activities may! creation can be provided. An 
Christ something. It doesn't cost us much· to get forgiveness died for Christ. Lovers must not be the meat of a college ed-: intramural basketball league can 
from sin ... BUT IT COST HIM PLENTY. imitate Valentine, not in giv- ucation but they are certainly be organized. More ping pong 
And right here's a funny thing ... while giving up shows ing their lives, but in dying the spi~e. What answer can be 1 and pool tables can be set up. 
and cigarettes is important, right now GIVING UP isn't half to anything, act, words, de- given for this poor participation? i The bowling alleys can ·be equip-
as important as GIVING MORE. sires that would tear Christ · B. B., Junior ( ped. Boxing gloves and w~~ghts 
1. Give MORE attention to your Catholic Faith and from their souls. Lovers must Editor's Note: . We've made can be put in the gym for any-
learn to lead your life more in conformity with its teachings have a desire to love one repeated appeals to the Frosh. one who wants to grow muscles 
that "your light may shine before all men." another in Christ. At tim~s Maybe they'll snap out of that for the summer swimming sea-
2. Give MORE attention to non-Catholics. What a Lent this involves death, but it lethargic attitude soon. · son. If Xavier wants many 
it would be if every student brought one more person closer gains eternal life and it deep- • • • happy, healthy, satisfied students 
to Christ. It is difficult to bring up the subject of religion ens human love. St. Valen- Congestion Ir& The Halla they ought to get one or the 
... but do you want something easy? tine, look after these lovers, Dear Editor: other, pool tables or coeds. 
, 3. Give MORE love to Our Lady. One grand Lenten and pray that they ~ill love The majol'ity of the student Thomas Rielly 
resolution is a daily Rosary to Mary. It takes about ten min- to take Christ on thezr dates body~has just returned from the Ed. Note: Maybe you're right, 
utes a day. and die to all that would cast services. We hate regimentation; Tom, but from where we sit we 
4. Give MORE devotion to Christ. The really great Him from their lives. however, .we are going to have thinlc the pool tables are down 
Lenten sacrifice is to attend daily Mass, to receive Holy NOTRE DAME BULLETIN. to adopt a definite policy if we for the count now! 
Communion daily during Lent. 
OUR SINS COST CHRIST PLENTY. . LET'S GIVE • Catholic P1·ess Montli 
SOME OF IT BACK TO HIM THIS LENT. QFFICIALLY designated 
, "Catholic Press Month," 
y U Utt r 'ilt U t U tr.Sit 1t 1\1' f Ut .!i the thirty days fo~lowing the ETS A .:ai:\ ::J ~- feast of St. Francis de Sales, Xn\'let• Unh·ersll~·. l•'ehru11ry H. l!l47 , weekly eitccIJt ilurtng v11c11t!on perlol) January 29 are dedicated to Yo-I. XXXI, No. 12, XnyJcr UnlYerslt~', H111nllton Co-unty, Clnclnnatl, Ohio, ' • E\•anston. $Ui0 !>Cr yenr. Appllc11tiou for entry llS second-class the ideals the aCCOmphsh-
matter ls pending. • t d' th tension of 
S11bscrl11tlon 111.lifl per Year. men S an e eX • • 
Member the Catholic press. This period Information for veterans who ha\;'e entered Xavier University 
Jesuit College Newspaper Ass'n. is a challenge to the Cath- under the G. I. Bill for the first time on February 5, 1947: 
olic press to champion the (1) Do not expect your first subsistence check from the Vet-
. Associated Collegiate Press cause of Catholicity. It is erans' Administration until at least April 1st. Subsistence allow-
The Catholic School Press Ass'n. likewise a challenge to the ance, however, will accrue from February 5th for men who began 
Catholic people to give it training on that date. The full amount will be shown on your first 
their intelligent interest and check, and succeeding checks will probably be on time. Intercollegiate College Press 
l~IHTORIAI, S'rAI'l' 
t~11ltor•lr1·chfor ........................................................................ Robert E. .Jacobs, '4'7 
Han111rl11g Editor ........................................................................ Thomn11 Jlnnnn._ '40 
AHNoclnte Editor ................................................................... , .... \Vllllnm Oocklnge. '48 
News Editors .................... Alrrml Schelf, Howard Nnberhnus, \Vllllam Palmer, 
Clnrcnce Hechtnld, ,Jol111 \\'udllell, C. Charles I.imir. 
E"clmuge F.rlltor .................................................................................... George Vetter 
Sport11 Editor .................................................................................... Charles Pnlmer 
. AOHINtnntN: Robert llmnmel, Rnl11h ,Jt1llun, Donnhl ,J. llleyers, \Vllllnm 
J,nkoff, r.nrry Anstlng, Robert ,J. Contes, Chnrles L. Geraci, Rlcbartl llenkel. 
Fent nre Etlltor .............................................. ,;................ Donnltl J. Mehenklnir, '4'7 
AsslstuntN: Arthur i;tchuh, .1. Harry :\loort', C11rl R. Krnmb, Robert Drne1r-
··•· .. 1eemeypr, oloHE'(lh "'· C11lluha11, Roh"f!rt D1111er. ,John \\'. CRN11ln •• Jr., Jnhn 
•.• J,. Knoepnc, Gnbrlel ,J .Hnrtke, 1'"rarik C. D11Imert, John Leibold, l'nol 
\\'. Kelley. 
Newa nurea11 Chiefs ................ Tom Clnrke, Robert C11nnln1rhnm, Jnek llle-
C111lonl{h, Thnm11M J,, l\en.,,1b', Charles Jlognn, Jr., Robert UelmeM, 
E•·enlng- College Stnff ...................................................... L. Jnmf!B Jlngbea, Chief. 
Rt'llorters nnd C11ra·espo111lents .......................................................... P1111l U. Bertke, 
Chnt'les J,nrkln, ChnrlllN l:. KoenlJC', Andrew V. J>oJesnk, l'nnl F. Ern&t, 
Jtnlph llolh1uwcr, Ch1trleH D. lllltttlnirl)'• Clifford T. Jlllller. 
stnft' Pbotogapher• ........................................................................ Rlehnrd Boehle, 
IUcfmrd Amrlnger 
stair Artist ·······················uu.si'i·t:s'8 ... ;i·,\·i~\(ii;i·~;·N-·.r····· ........ . Robert L. Vehr 
Dn•lne,;H :U1111111ecr .................................................................. !. ,Jame• I Blrele)·, '4181 
A••lslnnt UnMlne.. l\lnnnJl'CH ........................ Jerry Hui ornn, Dnn el O'Uonne 
Clrculntlon l\lnnni:er ............................................................ E111:ene .r. Friedmann 
rnltllc Urlntlons ................................................ J. Hurry lllonro" ,J
1
nc
1
1c Cns
1
•1n, .Jr, 
Fnr.11lty Dlrl!ctor · E1lltor 11 Ath' •er ,JoN~plt Unk, ,Jr, '3/i Victor (). StrchMclmlte, S,J. 
(The •·lewa nml opinion• nfi expre&sed by •·nrlnll• fe11tt11'1' wrlten, columnl•t• 
and Jl'Ue•t writer• do not neeeHnrlly expreH the ofrlcl11I opinion• of the 
Xavier Unl\'t!nfty Admlnl•tratlon. lllattera of ol'lel1'1 . nat!l;I'" ~'1P~rlns 
In the NE\V!I wlll be •o d.,.lsnated.) · ' 
unstinted suppor~:.__ (2) In order to draw the full subsistence allowance of $65.0,0 
S k or $90.00 per month, veteran students must. be enrolled for at least Athenaeum ee s (12) credit hours. A proportional subsistence allowance' is paid for 
E 4 • ., anything less than (12) credit hours. It is the responsibility of the aster · rtJC es veteran to notify the Veterans' Office immediately when he drops 
- John i. Knoepfle, editor of ·belo~ the required (12) credit hours. 
the Xavier Athenaeum, quarterly (3) To increase your subsistence to $90.00 a. month· for a de-
literary magazine, has announced pendent, the following evidence must be in the hands of the vet-
that contributions for the Easter erans' Administration: 
publication are now :being ac- (a) To increase subsistence for a wife, a notarized copy· or 
cepted. Any essays, short stories, a notarized photostatic copy of a marriage 'certificate, 
editorials, poems, and other not a marriage license; 
works of literary merit· can be (b) To increase subsistence for a parent, etc.,.- a dependency 
submitted by all students so affidavit, VA Form No. 8-509, and a copy of your birth 
desiring. Compo~itions should certificate. 
be turned in· as quickly as pos- Dependency affidavits are available in the Veterans' Office. These 
sible to either Knoepfle or Fr. papers should be submitted to the XU Vet(;?rans' Office which will 
Sweeney, as the articles must forward· them to the. Veterans' Administration. 
go to the printers before the (4) Veterans who intend to withdraw from the University 
middle of March. It is requested must notify the Veterans' Office and the Registrars' Office immed· 
that all works be typed before iately. Failure to notify the Veterans' Office wUl jeopardize your 
they are handed in. training undef the G. I. Bill. 
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A Sweet Valentine Royalty-- Past Glory 
Debaters .. 4rrange 
Contests W itli UC 
And Butler Tea1ns 
Resuming debating activities as 
soon· as classes reconvened, the 
Philopedian Society sent two 
teams Thursday, February 6th, 
to the U.C. campus to renew a, 
traditional rivalry. The na- 1
1 tional debate topic, Resolved: 
"That Labor Should Have a 
Share in Management," was the 
subject of the unjudged debate. 
Representing the affirmative for 
the Xavier varsity team were ! 
Don Schenking and John Leahy. 
Ralph Poirot and Bill Bocklage 
upheld the negative. 
The University of Cincinnati 
team will be guests at the Xa-
vier campus in March and will · 
contest again upon the national i 
debate topic. 
Don ~chenking, president of King Bob l\'lcCarthy and Queen Gwen Workman smile upon 
.the socie.ty, has anno.unced that their assembled subjects at the colorful junior prom, the highlight 
I 
the var:;ity team will engage , of Xavier's social season held at the Topper Ballroom January 31st 
Butler University on a home and 
home 'basis, meeting the Indian- ----------------------------
Valentine's Day wouldn't be complete· without a Valentine and. ians hei~e on Feb. 28th and jour- RO TC ff: !!l•l; !!J-.tS 
a pretty girl. This year Laura Frazer (WLW dramatic staff) is" neying to Indiana sometime in "L/ " "CJ " 
the lovely young lady who graces our page with Valentine beauty.! March. By Charlie Larkin 
She's Laura-and she's really a dream. • • • 
N. A d A d H Marion Hall Dorm The following promotions were announced at the Military Ball, 1 umerous 'tVar s n onors Chapel Going Up which was held last week. First Lt. Robert E. Polewski to Lt. 
C f d A "1,f'•z• B ll Colonel; First Lts. Richard H. Dreyer, and Michael F. Quinn to OU erre t 1r.ll ita_ ry a staMrta
1
.snsg wSuilnldabye, F-oebffr~uraedry 
2
d
3
a
1
il
1
.Y
11 
Major; First Lts. John W. Cassin Jr., John V·. Quackenbush, 
Joseph H. Voet, Jr. to Captain; Sgts. Donald C. Fisher, Joseph 
The annual Military Ball of the Reserve Officer Training Corps Marion Hall if present plans are George Jr., Thomas E. Heffernan Jr., Clifford T. Miller Jr., to 
held at the Hall of Mirrors February 7th, replete with the colorful completed, Rev. Lester Linz, s.J., Second Lieutenant. 
ceremonies at~eridant to military pageantry, was the occassion for proctor of the dormitory said In addition to the above named 
the awarding 'of promotions and awards to the assembled cadets. this week. men, Sgt. Robert P. Reder, Cpl. 
It was learned from official 
sources that the elementary stu-
dents may have some welcome 
uniform changes in the near fu-
ture. 
Robert E. Polewski was ap- A vacant room on the first floor Donald A. O'Brian, Cadet Wil-
pointed Cadet Lieutenant Colonel XU Student Elected of' the building is being remod- liam Byron, Cadet James J. Kra-
to become student head of the To Vetera·. n Offi·ce' eled by students desiring daily mer, and Cadet John F. Wurzel 
corps. Cadet l14ajor Richard H. Mass there, he said. were elevated to membership in The efficiency pennant was 
awarded to Battery"B" of the 
ROTC fot· having demonstrated 
outstanding efficiency during the 
first semester of the 1946-47 
Dreyer was awarded the Colonel James H. Kruse, XU sopho- Sunday Mass has been offered the Xavier Order of Military 
Charles Williams $50.00 Gold more, Purcell '40, was elected to in the building lobby this school Merit. This is a very select 
Medal and $200.00 Scholarship the post of 3rd Vice Commander year, he said, but' with the room group and all its members have 
for outstanding merit, by the at the 1947 State Convention for remodeling carried on solely by distinguished ·themselves by ex-
president of the university, the the State of Ohio Catholic War the students, daily Mass will be ceptional merit in the Corps. school year. 
Rt. Rev. Celestin J. Steiner. Veterans, Inc., in Akron on Feb- possible. M c · · · d -------iss atherme Diehl re1gne 
Upon being installed as Honor- ruary 8. The first Mass will be offered as honorary colnel and was also 'Xavier Presents' 
ary Cadet Colonel, Miss Cather-. All Xavier men are reminded for the intention of the 22 men appointed to the X.O.M.M. One 
inc Diehl, escorted by the Cadet that CWIV is a national organi- working on the project. seldom has the honor of serving Ready For Air 
Lieutenant Colonel Robert E. zation -of veterans of the world under such a charming and gra-
Polewski led the colorful Grand wars and 56 posts are now in exist7 Annual Solicits cious colonel. (Continued From Page 1) 
March in which was represented ence in Ohio; 1100 in the U.S. itor-in-chief of the XU News, 
C S l There were. many other pro- 'ti Th nas H nna Rob r·t almost every arm and branch of All Catholic veterans are urged a1npus naps l.ots WI 1 OJ a ' e ,, motions made this week but they Coates, Charles Palmer, Dick 
the armed 1orces. to form a post or to join a pres- The M•tsketee?·, Xavier's an t t t' 
C 1 l S d F. Dunn, t t . th . t t f d , - are oo numerous o men ion. Henkel and the sports staff. o one Y ney en pos m e m eres 0 -sprea -. nual, is in need of all and any ROTC d t t d th t · c th I' · fl t' 11 Corps Day was held this after- The series will feature programs 
comman er, s a e a mg a o 1c m uence na ion.!1 y. campus photographs for 1·nclu 
h h 1 d 'th th - noon, during which an extensive concerning Veteran students, e was muc P ease wt e sion in the 1947 edition. Stu 
Ball, .-and believed, without a 9Q-A-Month Club - inspection was made by Cadet Puerto Rican and South Ameri-dents are asked to submit snap- officers assisted and advised by can students, Alumni, Student doubt, that it would go down 
G shots of campus activities, per- the faculty. Students who dis- Council and campus activities, as the greatest in Xavier's his- • ·p i' T · • t tory. 1ves - a r y O·n I e sonalities, or inanimate objects played outstanding scholarship the Clef Club and Band, Even-
OLC Dance Sunday 
Hey, fellows! Sunday after· 
noon, Febrriary 16, /rom 2 lo 
5 in McAiiley Hall at OLC. 
Mllsic by J!ic Trolla • . 
HEJ,JGJOUS StJRVICES FOR 
XA\'ll~U STUDEX'fH 
JIOJ,Y llASS 
Jlell11rml11e Cl11111el -('\Veekdnys) 7 :00 'i :40 
(SuudnyH) 7 :no S :00 fl :00 
8:10 
10:00 
Elt•t. 111111 -
tWeckduys) ('SnndnyH) 
0:4a 1:20 
ll11rln11 111111 -
(•Sund11~·s) 
J•'11c1ill~- Ch111ll'I -(l-llnl>ll! Hall) 
(Snmlnys) 
8::!0 10 ::JO 
lO::lO 
lO::lO 
COX:t'tJSSJOXS 
B~llnrmlne ClmpPI -
(~lun.-'l'ues.-Wcd.-Th ttra.-I~rl.) 
7 :4ii 8 ::lO t:! :20 1:! :4:J :: :OO :I ::lO 
(S11l11r!lays) 7:4:i 8::10 11.111. 
EIPt. ll11rln11 & Jllnkle ll1tllK - .... 
Jwfol'l! nil SU1ul11y ::llnsscs 
St11<1P1tt Co1111Helnr'H Oft'tee -
(•Satur!ln~·s) u :·la 7 ::lo (e\•cning) 
(An,vtimc) On cnll at switchbonrtl 
UEXEDICTIOS 
D<•lliarmlne Clm11el -
1 :rn l•"ri<lnys 
Elet Hull -
S :45 'l'hurs!lays 
t"nculty Chupel -
S :·l:J 'fhura!lnys 
ROSARY 
Elet lliall - -
10:30 p.m .. Dally 
Fnculty Vhapel -
8:411 11.m. Dally 
(,,_~~~------~--~--~-
-~----- ....... _ ••. "·i..=;-~·r •. 
The Married Men's Club, bet- to Editor William Behler in the and soldierly qualities during the ing College, ROTC, and faculty 
ter known as the 90-a-Month Musketee1· office in Science Hall, past semester were awarded the and guest speakers and forums. 
Club, will sponsor a Valentine or call him at Kl 8960. These Red Star, which will be worn on The opening and closing themes 
party tonight at 8: 15 p.m. in the photos will be accepted until the collar. Names of the chosen of "Old Xavier for Aye" and 
Union Building. The club is F.'ebruary 21. few were not available at press "Xavier Chimes" will be used 
composed of all married students time. · weekly, presented by Richard 
of the university and .their wives. Student Influx The Military i:lepartment wish- Boehle and a double-quartet 
An invitation to all married men es to welcome the students who from the XU Clef Club, arranged 
and their wives to attend the Swells Enrollment entered the Corps this semester. by the Rev. John V. Usher, S.J., 
affair has been made. Nearly 200 new students have A new advanced course with 10 moderator. 
enrolled for the Spring semester students has been started ancl is The series of programs will be 
on the Evanston campus, accord- being instructed by Colonel Dunn. un.der the general direction of Plea Is Made For 
NeivBandMembers 
A plan for persons interested 
to play with the Xavier Band 
was made this week by Rev. 
Herman Mueller, S.J., band mod-
erator. Instruments will be 
provided for those not owning 
their own, he said. He urged 
men having musical talent to 
contact him immediately. 
Pl'es. Steiner Electecl To 
Friendly Relations Gp. 
Rev. Celestin J. Steiner,, pres-
ident of Xavier University, was 
elected first vice president of 
the Mayor's Friendly Relations 
Committee last January 30th. 
An attorney, Mr. Paul Steer, was 
elected chairman of the commit-
tee. 
ing to a recent announcement The Rifle Club has submitted Mr. Joseph Link, Jr., of the XU 
from the Registrar. its scores for the Hearst Nation- faculty, and has been made pos-
This influx has swelled the al Intercollegiate trophy. The sible through the courtesy and 
total enrollment on the Evanston firing was completed Wednesday cooperation of Mr. Hulbert Taft, 
campus to 1509 undergraduate and the scores were satisfactory. Jr., General Manager and Mr. 
students participating in full- The individual scores will be Lew Kent, program director of 
tfme programs. 1200 enrollees published next week. Radio Station WKRC; Mr. Oscar 
arc veterans, the registrar's of- Uniforms for advanced stu- Hild, President, and his assist-
fice said, and of this number 50 dents m·ay not arrive until early ant,, Mr. Robert Sidell, of the 
veterans are enrolled under Pub- April. The War Department has Cincinnati Muiicians' Union; Col-
lie Law 16. The Naval Aviation suspended requisitions for offi- onel Arthur Freudenfels and 
College Program (V-12 author- cers' uniforms until it can in- Mr. Joseph Hansberry, of the 
ity) lists 4 students. ~estigate the various types and RKO Theaters; and Mr. Dick 
New facu~ty members have 
also been added to the universi-
ty for the Spring -term, it was 
also announced. New members 
include: the Rev. Louis G. Weitz-
man, S.J., and Thomas J. _Fitz-
patrick, Dept. of Economics, Dr. 
Harvey Dube, Dept. of Chemis-
try, and Dr. Frank N. Whellan, 
Dept. of Education. · 
--.. · . 
colors now available. They Williams and Mr. Andre Carlon 
hope to set up a standard color ·of the Cincinnati AFL Actors' 
and type for all ROTC units. Guild. 
REQUIESCANT IN PACE 
Marakoff 
Kilroy 
Rlebard 
Applications from students or 
alumni members desiring to par 
ticipate in the programs, as an-
nouncers, writers, singers, or 
musicians, may be filed with the 
XU News, Hinkle Hall, Xavier 
:---------------' University, Evanston. 
( 
I 
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By Frank C. Balmerl 
·~-----------------------------------------------MASQUE SOCIETY- In the November 15th edition of the 
"News," this column advocated the reorganization of the Xavier 
Masque Society and invited readers' comments. One letter was 
received from two interested students. This was printed in the 
"Bee Hive" of the December 13th issue. Since 
then the fact that many students are interested 
in this organization has been made known to the 
writer and others. However, there has been no 
attempt to "gft the ball rolling." The Masque 
Society is still just another activity mentioned 
but with no active results as yet. 
. After inquiring around the campus, the fol-
lowing facts were brought to light: That Mr. 
Louis Feldhaus, capa·ble director of past Masque 
productions, will not be available this year be- Frank Balmert 
cause of teaching commitments; that faculty approval has been 
given to the organizing of the club and that an organization meeting 
should be held immediately to detetmine student interest. 
Consequently - ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED 
IN JOINING THE MASQUE SOCIETY AND PARTICIPATING IN 
STUDENT DRAMATIC PRODUCTIONS! A MEETING WILL BE 
HELD MONDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 17th AT 12:30 IN 
ROOM 22 TO ORGANIZE THE MASQUE SOCIETY AND TO 
DETERMINE STUDENT INTEREST IN TWS ACTIVITY. 
Thursday, Feb. 20, at 7:30 p.m. the newly appointed director of 
the Masque Society, Mr. Glenn will meet with the members in 
room 47. 
• • • • • 
IN CASE YOU are not familiar with the Masque Society, it 
\I/as organized in 1923 with the aim of fostering undergraduate 
dramatic, literary, and musical interests of the University. Its pur-
pose is to develop the scholastic and cultural abilities of the stu-
dents who participate. Before the war it was one of the more active 
clubs on the campus. The last melodrama ·produced was the hum-
orous "Whistling in the Dark," in April 1942. 
Othe~ "'ilasque successes were "The Merchant of Venice," "The 
Royal Vagabond," "Hamlet," "Taming of the Shrew," "Three Wise 
Fools," "Murder ln the Cathedral" and "Father Malachy's·Miracle." 
• • • • • 
AND SPEAKING OF "HAMLET," reminds us that Maurice 
Evans, popular Shakespearean actor, will appear in this dramatic 
production at the Emery The-ater March 5, 6, 7 and 8. Order your 
tickets early. 
Ka111pus 
Kll.leidoscope 
The Talk of Xavier 
PROM NOTES: Don Sturm's Opening tonight at the GL.ENN RENDEZVOUS a true Valen-
observation that Johnny Long's tine for the .girl friend if there ever was one: a show co-starring 
band has only to add "Open the Paul Gray, "Distinguished Diplomat of Comedy," and Jerry & Turk. 
Poor, Richard" to his "Shanty The latter is a brother and sister act that really ·puts one ~n tlie 
in Old Shanty Town" to double aisles. Don't quote us on this, but that's what advance notices have 
his repertoire .... Boward BasS'" to say. Also presented on this ,bill is Arlene Thompson, whom we 
enger ruefully bemoaning his I judge to be quite a charming young lady. Incidentally Wayne 
fate after the .great balloon derby. Thompson is being held over as singing emcee of the show at this 
Won: One five cent balloon. much frequented northern Ky. club. "Corky" Robbins, pianist, is 
Lost: One $3.00 tie ....... Lou featured with Wally Johnson's orchestra. Furt~er dope for the boys 
Rolfes came to the prom with I with the well-lined wallets: the LOOKOUT BOUSE now has a 
the mistaken· impression that it show running that will place a good second in anybody's language .. 
was a "junior" affair. He spent This one headlines a guitar-playing comedian named Georgie Goble, 
two hours playing "hide and go t;eing assisted by Rochelle 8i. Beebe and Tom & Jerry. We seem to 
seek" with Mary Lou. remember hearing Georgie Goble over WLS in Chicago •before th.e 
REGISTRATION REPORT: Al- war .... could it be the same? We shall see! The Lindsay Lov~ly 
ways a time for confusion, reg- , Ladies are back again, lending their certain something to the at-
istration seems to have brought mosphere on the Dixie Highway. Jimmy Wilbur supplies the music 
an even greater number of od- and the Teddy Raymore trio concentrates on the vocalizing. 
dities last week. From the The best one that we can recommend is· the show opening to-
President's offic~ •. Eilee~ Abt nite at the--LATIN QUARTER. Charm and skill combine to make 
relays these oddities whic~ she this one of the leaders of the week. Basking in the large spot will 
has gleaned from· the registra- be Larie Wirth and Nana a Latin dance team. We haven't had a 
tion cards: . . taste of the 1-2-3-kick . ;hythm since the Lecuona Cuban Boys 
1. For his. birth?.ate, .~ne st.u- closed at Beverly Hills sometime. ago, and we are looking forward 
dent ha? written 1226. A his- to catching this act. George Prentice brings a punchy Punch & Judy 
tory ma3or, no ~~ubt. . tn the fore, and the singing will be capably handled by a certain 
2. Even phonetic. spel~mg .~an- Rosalind Paige. We are told that she is a regular at the Eastern 
not condone the spellmg, Ex- clubs Sammy Leeds as always will be the bulwark of the eve-
avier," on one card. And still ning, · ~lth the Muriel Kretlow Da~cers and emcee Charlie Hudson 
people .wonder at the stran~e lending sparkle and wit respectively. 
gleam m the eyes of certain I . . 
E 1. h f Truly McGee is back at the Restaurant Contmentale of the 11g is pro essors. z · · th B' T d th· 
3. To the question, "Newspapers ~ETBERLAND PLA Ah aftertda ~oJohurn 
1
1fn. -. e h.1g . own,f.ant 
1 
is 
d?" t d t 1. d time, we are told, she as ou one erse m w ippmg a irs c ass rea . one s u en rep ie can- . d. . . "Bl d p d ,, d T d · ht 
d 'dl "N ,,, N t the show mto con itlon. a es on ara e opene ues ay mg i y, one. o even I . 1 • k d B . L" htf t t N ? nudst color and 1g amour. Jmx Clar an am 1g oo are s.ar ~~CONNOITERING · AT THE holdovers from the previous show. Gardner Benedict now provides 
MILITARY BALL· The question I the music in lieu of. the old standby Burt Farber. 
that occupies m.ilitary critics. For dancing this week-end, try Bob Strong at the Topper or 
after this campaign is: exactly Ches Wable, who plays at Castle Farm Saturday only. 
where was the main point of ·--......... ________ .., ........ - •• 
attack, the Hall of Mirrors or HEY MEN-
the Cocktail Terrace. . . .Tom For your favorite records 
Hanna told us after the dance It's the 
that, while it was extremely im- CAPITOL RECORD 
• • • • • pressive, he wondered what SHOP 
QUEEN CITY 
BLUE PRINT CO. 
(Rear of l(ost Office) 
Photostats Discharge Papers 
of Terminal Leave INTERMISRION-BELLS to a couple of campus organizations some of the Mauldin type in- 710 Vine Street PA. 1727 
which deserve a lot of praise-the Clef Club and the University fantrymen secretly thought of ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
Band. Under the able baton of Mr. Franklin Bens, the choral the affair ..•.. 
group meets each Tuesday for a practice session. Plans call for a N OT E S FROM HERE & 
public appearance in the very near future. THERE: Our good friend Don 
The regular appearance of the Band at the basketball games McCarthy wondering if it's true 
has already caused much favorable comment. Those novel arrange- that Hollywood stars felicitate 
ments, under director Gilbert Maringer's experienced coaching, newly married associates with 
are the result of many patient hours of ·practice. 'the greeting, "Many Happy Re-
• • • • • turns of the Day." .... Ed Biss-
RETURN ENGAGEMENT of the popular musical "Oklahoma" 
to the Emery .begins Monday February ''b. Expect the S.R.O. sign 
out at this one. ' 
Saturday - F ebrnary 15th 
C HE S W A H L E o~~::E::~A 
ff . . .. 
~-· -
$1.00 Convert 
Castle Far11 1val11bl1 for prlv1t1 
p1rtl11 every alt1 except S1turd1y 
• 
\Call VAiiey 2807 for reservations! 
CASTLE FARm 
;!I Ill I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 !: 
- ' -
-
- -
-
- -
- -§ WHITE VILLA FOODS § 
- -
- -§ from i 
- -
- -15 SUNSHINE FARMS 15 
- -
- -
-
-
- -
- -
-
-
-
- -5 WHITE VILLA· GROCERS, INC. 5 
- -5 537 EAST PEARL ST. 5 
= = 
- -= = 
meyer was hesitant about filling 
in his age on his registration 
cards. Thought 1by the time 
he'd reach the library, it might 
have changed ...•. In the realm 
of logic, John Waddell reasons 
.De Paul beat Kentucky; Bowling 
Green defeated DePaul; Xavier 
edged out Bowling Green; ERGO: 
Xavier will beat Kentucky. ' 
Alumnae Luncheon 
A special luncheon and busi-
ness meeting of the Xavier Uni-
versity Alumnae Association will 
be held on Saturday afternoon, 
February 15, at 1:00 p.m. in Mc-
Alpin's Tearoom. All members 
are urged to attend. 
~llll 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ~ 
5 = 
= = § NEW § 
= = 
- -5 E~GLAND 5 
- -
-
- -§ HAT 5 
- -
- -
-
- -5 MANUFACTURING 5 
- -
-
- -
-
- -5 COMPANY 5 
- -
-
- -
- -
-
-
-5 118 East Sixth Street 5 
- -
-5 Cincinnati, .Ohia 5 
- -
-
-
JJJen! '1'"011'11 Hl~e tlaeir style, 
tl1ei1• st11rdi11ess 01111 s111art11ess! 
"ROBLEE" CASUALS 
"ROBLEE" BURNISHED BROWN leather 
casual ... with extra stout saddle-stitched 
upper, Avonite sole and r1:1bber heel 7.0S 
ltlableu'• ltle11's Sl1oe• : Seeo11d Floor 
Mahley & Carew 
i 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m11111111111111111111111111i -511111111111111111111111111111111111111111111F. ._ ______________________ _ 
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. ''HALL OF HEARTS'' HIGHLI~HTS Kappa 
BIG VALENTINE DANCE TONIGHT Scores 
Sigma Mu 
Notable Event 
By Marie Flour11oy 
By Audrey McCalferty 
In the ·past three w e e k s, 
Lea·gue President Bob Duffy has 
topped 200 four times - last 
week's tip-top of 223 carrying 
the honors for the men . . .Bob 
also had top three-game total of 
611. . . .Dot Glancy rolled 168 
and 443 for top scores among 
the women. . .Dot, by the way, 
also carries high average, with 
Jeanne Dillon a close second. . . 
Lou Grome, center section of the 
Grome triumvirate, kil:iitzing -
in civvies ... Dell Cappel reports 
that her standing bet with J{atie 
Luskey has evened itself out to 
$1.15 - poor Dell was on the 
wrong side of a winning streak 
at 5c a pin. . • .Speaking of bet-
ting and Gromes, don't ever 
mention money when Harold of 
Riclia1·d (Open Tlie Door) Martin's 
Band Booked By Boosters For Feb. 14 
Friday evening, February 14, the Boosters Club of the 
Evening College will sponsor its first event of the year with 
a Valentine Dance to be held in the "Hall of Hearts" on the 
fourth floor. Dick Martin and his orchestra will provide the 
man. 
Fellow basketball squad mem-
bers had presented a written 
petition to Don Bolton: Get your 
hair cut, hey? At Kappa Sigma 
Mu's Sinton gathering: Ed Mc-
Gee and Rose Miller, Mary and 
Hal Schneider, Larry and Rita 
Haverkamp. 
Thanks much to Father Linz's 
dorm students, Dave Kelton, Jim 
Scully, Jim DeFranco, Ken Han-
ner, Rudy Bueller, etc., for their 
telephoned Happy Birthday ser-
enade. Western Union couldn't 
have done better. 
music for dancing from 8: 30 to 
12:00 P.M. 
that family is on the opposing Rtidio Talent Sought 
team - the man's a demon when 
dough's at stake _ little items Anyone interested in partici-
The Silver Jubilee Dance of Kappa Sigma Mu will be 
remembered as one of the most successful events in its 
history. A record attendance of more than five hundred 
people in the Ballroom at the Hotel Sinton enjoyed the 
music of Charles Kehrer and his 
S.J., dean of the Evening College 
has heartily endorsed t_his An· 
niversary celebration, the pro-
ceeds of which will be used for 
scholarship purposes. 
lnqui.ring 
like five strikes in a row are pating on . Xavier's Radio Pro-
what we mean! , .. We'll be miss- gr a m recorded on Thursday 
ing Helen Knecht's support from afternoons, please contact Mr. 
· h" Joseph Link, Jr. or Al Schlef. KAPPA SIGMA MU CELEBRATION: Pictured above are members of the commlttee,who were 
·now on..:.. the man in w 1te says I i f i Ka Si M ff f ter 
no, no, rio _ hope you'll be able 
1 1 
ln charge of the 25th anniversary celebrat on o t~e Xav er ppa 
1 
gma uc o 
1 
-campus ra • 
to join us again next year, Helen stalled again, much, much later, nlty. (Front row, 1. to r.) Marie Shepherd, Rita Niehoff, Ruth Cunn nrham, ha rman Invitation 
Bob 0 Ii')' B ots Froelicber leaving Duff stranded in down- Committee, and Grace Kern, fraternity secretary. (2nd row, I. tor.) Ruth Zlepfel, Rosemary Fa1ln, ~d Ed ;;cG;e :xhibiting fur: town Cincinnati after a Good Rita Ziepfel, and Howard Ortman, fratemity president. (Back ro~, I. to r.) Charles Boyle, general 
rowed brows and greasy hands Samaritan act. , .Larry Barker chairman; Rev. Paul O'Conner, s.J., dean of the Evening Collere, Al M. Boes, charter member and 
to explain a late entrance .•. To accepting congratulations on his Director of Public Relatlom; Ralph F. Reis, co-chairman; . Michael Mayer, fraternity treasurer; 
top it all off, . that same motor first 200 game - 209, to be exact I Joseph Neiner, and .Joseph WeueDclorf, IDvitaUon Co~ttee. 
______ _......-.--........ -~·-....... -- -·-~-·-.--··--·-· ·~ .. -· ... -~.--~ ..... -- ..... ·---- - ·-·-------...<--·-·'"- - ----~- .... __ 
------ ... ·- 1t..i:;::'iii··•·:z111----
·-- -· -·-~-----,- -·-·-------------....----------··-j...,. _______ _ 
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! MUSKETEER PROFILES I 
* * ***************************** 
BALDWIN-W ALI~.t\CE FALLS BEFORE 
A SUPERIOR XAVIER QlJINTET 
BY BOB HUMMEL 
-Coach Makes 
Football Call 
Veteran lllortliorst And N eivcomers 
l(orb, Alston And Scluieller Spark X. 
By Claarlie Palmer., Netvs Sports Editor 
Flashing fine form, Lew Hirt's ;Musketeer quintet triumphed 
Head Football Coach Kluska over the Baldwin-Wallace Jackets of Berea, Ohio, 60-35 in Mem-
announced yesterday that he orial Fieldhouse last Saturday night. The outstanding play of 
wants to interview all men who Xavier's· midterm newcomers, Korb, Alston, ~.nd Schueller, along 
are interested in coming out for with the •great work of veteran Art Morthorst, made the .one-sided 
varsity football next week Mon- victory possible. 
·day through Friday (February j The Muskies held a 6-1 lead all sides, the Musketeers left the 
17 to 21). Coach Kluska and after two minutes of play, but upstate five far behind and.piled 
his assistant, Bill E"eldhaus, will the Jackets came throu-gh· to up a 30-15 lead at the half. The 
be in their fieldhouse office every knot the score at 8-8 a short work of Morthorst was very 
·day after 3 p.m. to take care of time later. This was the closest notable during this period. The 
'any student desiring to come out Baldwin-Wallace ever came to.I lanky Cincinnatian was e~e~y­
for spring practice, the men from getting in the lead. The Hirtmen where on defense and hitting . 
last year's squad and the new pulled ahead at this point and well~from the floor. 
· men who just entered Xavier in had a 12-8 advantage at the end The momentum of play slowed 
February, ·inclusive. of the first quarter. Hitting from (Continued on Page 8) I Coach Kluska also said that 
· equipment and shoes would be 
given out during the last two 
weeks of this month. He urges 
I all men to do some running and 
NEWCOMERS ADD ZIP 
TO .RECENT CONTESTS 
conditioning from now until Fans who have journeyed to Xavier's Memorial Fieldhouse and 
spri~g practice actually com- witnessed the Musketeers' last three contests have seen a new . 
mences Saturday, March 1st., spirit evident amongst the cagers, a spirit which has to a large 
There will be a general n;eeti~g extent..bee~ res.p?nst~le .for th~ Xavier vi~~ories in two of the three 
of the entire squad sometime m ,.games. This spirit coincides with the addition of Howard Schueller, 
the last two weeks of February. Dick Korb, and Bob Alston to the squad at. mid-term when the 
A definite date will be announced 
in next week'; issue of the News. 
Scoring Records 
EDWARD S. BISSMEYER, towering forward, has been a re- . d' 'd 1 liable performer for the Xavier five this season. Ed won a starting T~e latest figures on m ivi ua 
position at the very be·ginning of the campaign, and has managed .scoring of the Xavier basketball 
to hold on to it despite considerable opposition. Although he has squad: 
m_issed several games completely, Bissmeyer has chalked up 61 
points to date, and his defensive abilities have been a great asset 1 Morthorst 
FG FT _TP PF 
71 24 166 50 
63 38 164 40 
39 8 86 33 
21 23 65 11 
26 9 61 46 
22 15 59 48 
23 2 48 9 
to the Musketeers. 2 Bolton 
Getting off to a rather slow start, Ed was just starting to hit 
his stride in the Indiana Basketball Tournament. Bissmeyer ·played 
his best game against Evansville, in the semi-finals, dropping in 
eleven points that gave the Musketeers -~ 52 to 45 victory. However, 
that very night in the finals against Marshall, Ed received a severe 
shoulder injury and was forced to the sidelines for the next few 
games. 
Ed hails from Louisville, where he attended St. Xavier High 
School and played center on the basketball team under coach Bob 
Schuman. Upon graduating from.high school, Bissmeyer went into 
the Army, serving for three years in the Infantry, and spending 
most of his time in Eng!and, France, Belgium and Germany. 
After being discharged last year, Ed resumed his education at 
the University of Louisville. Although it was his first season back 
cm the hardwood, Bissmeyer performed well enough at his center 
position to become a regular for the Kentuckians ,and to win a 
monogram from the U. of L. 
3 Steenken 
4 D. McQuade 
5 Bissmeyer 
6 Heiny 
7 F. Schueller 
8 Donovan 
9 Espelage 
10 Alston 
11 Scully 
12 Korb 
13 B. McQuade 
8 20 36 35 
6 8 20 7 
7 5 19 3 
6 3 15 9 
6 3 15 6 
4 6 14 7 
Statistics are inclusive of the 
Baldwin-Wallace game. 
'Cats· ln'l7ade 
Musl;,eteer · Den 
·.Here at Xavier, Ed has ·been moved to a forward position and (C t' d f. p 1) 
h b . . . on mue rom age as ecome one of the mam cogs m Lew Hirt's dou.ble-pivot system. · . . 
Besides being a good shot and smooth ball-handler, Bissmeyer's come th~ University of Ken-
6' 3" and 193 pound frame enable him to be a terrific rebounder I tucky,. Wildcats.'. Coach Adolph 
bo_th on follow up shots and on defense. Rupp s aggregati.on .has run up 
Ed Bissmeyer has seen a lot of action for the Muskies, and is a recor:l of 18_ wms m 20 games. 
due to see a great deal more. Since he is still a freshman, he is ;rhe Wildcats were upset early 
one of the big , factors around which many a future Musketeer m the season by Oklahom~ A. 
campaign will be planned. & M.' and last Saturday by llttle, 
but mighty, DePaul, 53-47. Ken-
TflREE WA-Y TIE IN DORM LEAGUE ~~c~:tt~:~:nm:~~d;ll~~!::i~~~~ 
Stiff competition marked the 
fourth round of basketball games 
in the Dorm League. The follow-
ing team$ are still in the· league 
lead: 
Stubenville Shorties 
Shamrocks 
Barracks No. 12 
Big Blue 
Barracks No. 7 
Won Lost 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
2 0 
2 0 
Mr. Hi~tt announced recently into a smooth, fast-breaking 
that baseball will get underway squad headed by Alex Groza at 
as soon as possible, since the center, Jack Tingle and Joe 
first game is scheduled with Holland at forwards, and Ralph 
Miami on April 12. w10rkouts Beard and Ken Rollins at guards. 
will be held in the Fieldhouse The Muskies will probably 
until the weather is favorable I start with Don Bolton and 
for outd t' K • h I Schuller at forwards, the team's 
. oar prac ice. eep watc -, top scorer Art Morthorst at 
mg the bulletin board for fur- center, and Korb and Ed Biss-
ther announcements. meyer at the guard posts. 
Bob Alston and Dick Korb 
boys entered school. Korb and 
Alston, fresh from high school 
competition and eager to sue· 
ceed in the collegiate game, have 
tied up opposing players many 
players many times when bas- l 
kets seemed imminent. Both ' 
boys have proven to be good 
shots, especially when driving 
in toward the hoop. It was 
Korb's seemingly impossible tal-
lies that broke Miami's morale 
and paved the way for an aval-
anche of Musketeer scoring. 
Schueller has shown the type of 
shooting seldom seen in the 
Fieldhouse, averaging 16 points 
per game in his first three 
games. 
Alston and Korb are graduates 
of Hamilton Catholic High where 
(Continued on page 7) Boward 8ellueller 
, . 
.. 
/ 
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AS l SEE IT:-
Tltis Week 111 Sports 
Bv Dick Henkel 
NeivcomersAdd Zip 
To X Contests · 
(Continued from Page 6) 
they performed on the hardwood 
under the tutelage of their 
Xavier mentor, Lew Hirt. In two 
BIG·TIME KENTUCKY GOES SMALL-TIME ON XAVIER. years of regular play they p-ar· 
Although he has never performed for the Blue and White in I ticipated in only four losing 
actual competition, a .Mr. Malcolm McMullen holds the distinction games. In 1944-45 Catholic High 
of being one of Xavier's most talked-about hoopmen. McMullen, lost three games out of 23 played, 
who was a member of U.K.'s dream tean.i for the first half of this~ including a loss to a strong 
season, 'decided to transfer to XU for the spring semester and im- 1
1 
Springfield Public quintet. Last 
mediately became the subject of much local newsprint and debate. year the Butler County school 
ln their .attitude. \oward~ the lanky cente:'.s transfer the Kentuc~y (went through the regular sea-
people .give the impression that- he was literally stolen from their son undefeated in 21 contests, 
sitable of All-Americas at Lexington, because they have not only losing only to the state champion 
withheld Mac's credits for his work .at U.K., but have presented him Middletown five in tournament 
with a bill for the tidy sum of $1100 in tuition! __ . play. Bobby and Dick are val-
An interview with both McMullen <!nd Coach. Lew Hirt .last i uable especially because of their 
week revealed that ~e man merely left Kentucky because he likes. great will to win and their fam-
to play basketball and. didn'.t get much of a chance. under the Wild-I iliarit_y with the Hirt double 
cat's system of har0bormg fifty per cent of the nat10n's better hoop 1 pivot system of play. Their ~alent. The only contact between Xavier and McMullen previous i scoring ability is proven. Korb 
to his entry here was the acquaintance between him and Coach Hirt' led his high school in scoring 
when both were prominent basketball figures in neal'by Hamilton., last year as he gained honorable 
The· tuition bill brings an even more interesting situation to light. mention on the All-Ohio team. 
Perhaps U'.K. fears all the current odious publicity regarding I Alston was only a few points be-
am_ateur athletics and money interests, but whatever the ca!e. we I hind his running mate when the 
state upon the best authority that the sum of $1100 smacks ofl' final. statistics were .compiled. 
small-time dealing of the lowest sort. Xavier is entirely in the Howie Schueller was a mem-
<:lear as far as McMullen, is concerned, and the bigger stink Ken- ber of the Middletown High 
tucky authorities raise, the tighter they are drawing the noose· Schoo 1 State Championship 
around their own necks. quintet of 1944. A "veteran of 
"BE WHO LAUGHS LAST ...... " 25 months in the Navy, Schueller 
Shortly after Xavier pulled their big surprise at the expense has shown amazing accuracy 
of Bowling Green's Falcons a short paragraph appeared in a sports from the floor considering his 
»» A United Press Sports Writer describes college as tlte place 
to go fol' a football education. 
HOW'S YOUR :(. Asthenopia? 
Too bad! Better see a doctor. Because it can result 
from incorrect focus of your eyes. · 
But if he tells you your eyes are all right it could 
be that you suffer from asthenopia as a result of study-
ing under the wrong kind of light. Go easy on those 
eyes. Stop in at a reliable store and get a study lamp 
that makes difficult textbook studying easy. If you're 
in doubt as to what kind of lamp is best, call our Home 
Lighting Division. 
•:·11~thl'nu11l11 - 8·peedy Urlng of the eyes, 
attenclecl hy puln In the eyes, IH!tHlnchc, 
dimness or \'l·slon, etc. -
Call that magic number - MAIN 2000 
THE CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 
column of the "Miami Student", of Miami University in Oxford. recent inactivity. Howard is the ._ _________________________ _. 
Tom Joyner, the Student's sports editor, expressed marked dismay type of player who gets hot in ,;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ________________ ~ 
at the Musketeer victory in that fray with the words "What won't spurts. In the Miami game he 
happen next?" The sage Mr. Joyner, in his curiousity, evidently hit for twelve points in five 
didn't take into account the fact that the next thing to happen minutes, ending 1.JP with a total 
would ·be Xavier's ten point defeat of his own team! (Goodness of twenty for the contest. Al-
gracious, Mr. Joyner you should really be careful of what you put though not of extraordinary 
!n print!! And will you pardon me while I unbutton my sleeve and height, he looks very good in 
enjoy a hearty laugh at your expense?) - under the basket play where he 
FIELDHOUSE FANS Bl:COMING TOO FLIP. . . . • really gets up in the air. Xavier 
followers feel confident that 
when Schueller arches his one-Considerable attention has been drawn recently to the be-havior of spectators during the Muskies' home games. Sad to say, 
most of the attention drawn is none too pleasant. As is the case in 
most ·good court contests, the referees have ·;been the target of more 
than a little heckling every time they pass a decision in Memorial 
Fieldhouse, and some interested local sour-ces regard the ever-
present jibes tossed as being carried to extremes. To take vocal 
participation fvom the average basketball fan woJ . .ild be as bad as 
removing the icing from a sponge cake, but it seems that in the 
Fieldhouse the fans are trying to 1get themselves sick from too 
much· icing. Although the calibre of officiating seen locally may 
not .be the best, it should not be the means whereby Xavier Uni- • 
versity gains a ·bla-ck eye in the esteem of some local fans who do • 
not appreciate the ·boos and sarcastic remarks hurled at the top of • 
lusty lungs in the referee's direction. If Xavier spirit is so strong • 
that a hoarse throat is a small price to pay, then we would rather .• 
see that spirit placed behind the team rather than in-- the face of : 
the poor slaving man in a striped shirt who is only doing his best • 
to keep the game moving fast and clean. How 'bout that?! 
SCilEDVLE NOTICE 
Basketball Coach Lew · Hirt 
has announced the addition 
of another game to the Mus-
keteer schedule. The contest 
is with Ohio Wesleyan and 
w i 11 be p_layed tomorrow 
night at Ashland, Ky. high 
school as part of a benefit 
program. The Muskies defeated 
. the Battling Bishops of Wes-
leyan, 43-35 last month in 
Memorial Fieldhouse ... 
......................................... 
Drugs-Wines-Stationery 
Tlie Abe Baumring 
Pltarmaey 
3618 Montgomery Road I 
EVANSTON ' ~ 
............................................................ 
_,,. 
Raincoats· 
Umbr~llas 
Rubbers 
Galoshes 
for men, women 
and children. 
handers toward the hoop, they 
will usually register. 
Alumnus MmTies 
Al Menke, '41, was wed to Miss 
Peggy Eschmeyer last Saturday, 
February 8, at St. Cecilia's in 
Oakley. 
/ 
RECORDS 
SHEET MUSIC 
GREETING CARDS 
• • 
_Total cost of World :War II was ,·~ SONG SHOP 
680 !billion dollars, or $340 for •> 34-36 E. Fifth St. 
ev.ery man, woman and child on . ~ On Fountain Square 
earth. ~ . A A A A A A A A 
!~~$ $-~~~- $! • - -
For 
GOOD TASTE 
GOOD HEALTH 
~,J~ 
ICE CREAM and MILK 
'ff*.J,~ An Independent Since 1841 
, \ ~ 
Too l1nportant To Forget -
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. II. FIELMAN DAI~Y CO. 
2519 ·Vine Street AV. 6480 
' c 
c 
' c 
'~j'----
ON THE PARKWAY 
Clearance of 
MEN'S and BOY'S WEAR 
1/3 & 1/2 OFF 
PULLOVER SWEATER, all wool 
shaker, crew neck ........................ 1/3 off 
I) 
Reg. 22.50 to 29.50 LEATHER 
JACKETS ...................................... 1/3 off 
Reg. 16.50 to 25.00 ALL WOOL 
ROBES ............................................ 1/3 off 
Reg. 3.50 FUR MITTENS ..................... 1.75 
Reg. l .75 ANKLETS, 50% wool, 
50_7o nylon ....................................... 1.00 
Reg. 75c SHORTS, gripper style, 
30 to 36 ............................................ SSc 
Men's Wear. Main Floor 
No Exchanges. No Return. No C. O. D.'s / 
No Phone Orders. All Items Subject To Prior Sale 
*.::::lr:::Jr:::Jr##Jr::;lr##Jr##Jr#¥ir##ir¥#ir:::Jr:::Jr=:.1r:::Jr:::Jf5J-, .................................................................. - ........ ... 
·· ... 
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'X'GradAppointed WANT ADS 
To Cincinnati Firm Advertisements for the XU 
Leslie C. Graham, executive NEWS Want Ad column are to 
Vice President of Thomas E. be submitted "before Saturday 
Wood Inc., insurance firm, an- noon of each week. Notices are 
nounced today that Edward c. accepted without charge from 
Ahlers, a graduate of Xavier Uni- 1 students or alumni members. 
versity and an auditor in the: ROOMS OR APARTHENTS: Wonted 
Marine Corps has been appointed for Xn\·lcr mnrrlc<l ,·ctcrnns. Students 
' I knowing of rooms or small apnt"tmcnts 
an associate. within rcns11nnblc dlstnncc from XU, 
M Ahl rvl·c 1·n ·1 contnct :\Ir. Beumer In The Vctcrnns r. ers saw se e Ofl'lcc lmme1llntcly. 
World War I with the Marines EXTRA MONEY FOR NAVAL RE-
. . SERVES. Any ex-Nnvy men lntcrcst-in the Sixth Regiment over seas. cd In mnklng a few cxtro dolloni on 
He has also served a number of 'l'hursdny evenings by ottcndlng the 
Naval Rcscnc meetings ot the Down-
years in Haiti. Upon his return town College, sec Russ Clements In the 
from World War II he undertook xu Bookstore. . 
an extensive course of training 
in ,general insurance at the com-
pany's office in the Carew Tower. 
Mr. Ahlers resides at 5276 
Ponce Lane, Covedale. 
PJ.ACE:\IENT SERVl<JE: Evening 
College stndentfl n-re reminded thnt 
the. racllltles of the school employment 
service ore O\'Rllnblc to them ot their 
con\'Cnlencc. Sec :\llss Spocth In the 
Eh·cnlng College Office for pnrtlculnrs. 
111 ~'·i~~ln~~ts~T~~~ ~fo 'i:11to~v~~~: ;;;lll;;;llll""lll;;;llll""lll:;;;llll""lll;;;;llll""lll;;;llll""lll;;;llll""lll;;;;llll""lll;;;:llll""lll;;;llll""lll;;;:lll1""lll;;;;llll""lll;;;llll""lll;;;:llll""lll;;;;llll""lll;;;;llll;;;;lll;;;llll;;;;lll;;;;llll;;;;lll;;;;llll""lll;;;llllm;IU;;;llllm;lll;;;llll""lll;;;llllm;lllmllllm;lllmllll""lllmllll""lllmlll;;;;llllmllll;;;;lll;;;llli 
nlshe11." Phone :\IE 0070 or :\IE 8587. 
NOTARIES: Our renders are od· 
\•lscd that the following notnry pnb-
llcs nrc rcn1ly to scr\·e students nnd 
fnculty members -on the E\·nnston 
Cnm11us: ' 
R11ymond J. Fellinger, Rcglstror's 
Office 
lr\•ln F, Ucumer, Vcternn'a Office. 
,Jo~eph Link, .Jr., XU NE\VS Office. 
PAUJ, J, BUJlKHARDT, Bursors Ofl'lcc. 
FOR SALE OR SWAP 
FOR SAJ,E: :\Inn's full dress suit, 
tolls, formnl. P·rnctlcally new. D11n-
ln11s. Size 38-39, shirt, \'est, tic. Coll 
Valley 7;';74, :\!I'S. Plnnngnn. 
LOST AND FOUND 
POUND: Bracelet with nomc Jim 
J,yons. 
J,OST: One wnllct 'In flcldhousc 
during retreat. If foun1l return 
to News ofl'lcc, or call HI. 08(}9. 
LOST: One fountain pen with In· 
ltlnls A.B.N. H' found return to 
News office O'r call AV. OHO. 
FOUND: One fountnln pen with 
tnn lcnthcr case. Owner mn~· claim 
by contacting Andrew V. Doychnk 
In XU News office. 
Presents ' 
. 
LOUISE JONES TRIO 
11 iolin, Piano, Harp 
Di1111er Bour, Eves. 'I'll Closing 
Wine and Dine in Cincinnati'• 
Smartest Room 
FOfJN'J' AIN SQfJ ARE HOTEL 
Mel Deininger, Mgr. MA 4660 
~-~-
m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Imported treat for your feet • • • 
Total 25 10 60 
CINCINNATI'S FINEST 
BANDS 
CALL MAIN 2655 
CHRISTENSEN and FIFER 
!512 UNION CENTRAL BLDG, 
I 
~~------------<>· 
f'L4Cll BROTHERS 
fr/ holmmle Grocer• 
• • • • 
2nd and Vine Street11 
t.incinnati~ Ohio 
~ 
.. 
J 
Home of Hart 
" 100% 
WOOL HOSE 
Hand Made in Canada 
.3.:;o 
PAIR 
THREE PAIRS FOR 
10-00 / 
Soft, pure wool to cushion your tread ... tri-
color diamond patterns to add a dash of pleas-
ing color. Hand made in Canada ... snug-
fitting ribbed tops ... reinforced heel and toe. 
Comfortabfe, warm, absorbent. Sizes 11, 
111h and 12. 
' 
--·----~r 
I DUNLAP CLOTHES SHOP 417 Vine Street, Cincinnati 2, Ohio I Please send me ............ pairs Canadian Wool Hose. 
; Size ........................ in color combinations checked: 
I , ....... Yellow-Blue on Navy 
.. 
I ........ Yellow-Maroon on Camel 
I · ........ Yellow-Camel on Maroon 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Enclosed find [ ] Check t ] Money Order [ ] C.O.D. 
[ ] Chavge my account (Retail Occupational Tax 
of 3%, llc a pair. 30c for three pair, should be 
included where delivered in Ohio.) 
Name .................................................... { ............................... . 
....... 
I Address ................................................................................. . 
I Ci~~oi£i""'j)~ .. ~~t .. ;;n!o~:~;;. :!a~e~;;~~;;:.i; 
L1:::ment~----- ---
Schaffner & Marx Clothes 
-
